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Three hew scholars for the In¬
stitute this week, may be more.

Mis3 Stella Atkinson will return
to che Institute after Christmas.

A little snow ar.d sleet fell on

Monday rooming of this week.
V

Miss Jose Moblfly visited her
sister Mrs. 0. Sheppard .Tr., ou

Sunday.
The cry 19 still for wheat, sow

wheat, sow more wheat. Sow wheat
but don't go crazy over it.

Miss Kella Fair has goue to Au¬

gusta for a few days to visi* her
aunt Mrs. Miller who is very ill.

Our Sâgefiëtâ Cotton Mill sold
three thcfusaud dollars worth of
their products in Northern mark¬
ets last weok.

Do not fail to attend the closing
ont auction sale of W. E. Lackey,
tile jeweller. The goods must be
sold as Mr. Lackey is going out of
the jewelry busiuess. Sales daily
at 2.30 P. M. and 7,30 P. M.

The cotton mills ruu day and
night now, that is to say the

spindles run day and night in or¬

der to supply the looms with ma¬

terial for uJl day ruDS.

Mr. E. A. Barker a prosperous
farmer aud dairyman of the Sa¬
vannah river side was in town last
and this week in attendance on

inn court ae a jurymen.
Mr. William Harris died at his

"home hear Meeting Street one day
.of this week. Mr.Harris was ovei

.seventy years of age and had but
:receutiy married. He left no chil¬
dren.

ArthurS. Tompkins Esq., was

isniled by telegram to Greenwood
on Monday of this week to attend
the funeral of his half-brother,
Clifford Tompkins, who died in
that city ou the day named.

Ladies ate especially] invited to
attend the auction sale of VV. E.
Liickev, the jeweller, beginning
Friday, Nov. 25th, at 9.3Ó A. M.
Sea.'s will be provided sind perfect'
order en Torced.

The statement in last week's
ADVERTISES that Mr. Jes«e Hobbs
and Miss Rena Harris had been
married tras untrue. We were

misinformed.'
Why are so many country ne¬

groes coming to town? Long-leg¬
ged Pet Penn says they are here to
eat up we'uus vittels and to get
we'uus pickins.

Capt, Cain returned from his
.home on Monday, where he has
'ÜDeeu recuperating from his recent
illness, we- are pleased know
.that he har sufficiently recovered
'to resume his duties at. the S. C.
<C. I.

President, Bailey will attend the
Baptist State convention which
convenes at Darlington to-lay,
Wednesday. P~.:äideut Bailey i*
Chairman of th ! Corauiitte"« on

Education of that body. .

Then? will be a Missionary Mass
"Meeting in our Baptist church on

Wednesday night, Dec. 14th, uu-
. der the auspices of the B. Y. P. U.
.Public cordially invited to attend.
.Programme next week.

Mr. P. B. Day, of Trenton, a

most successful farmer, proposes
in the future to grow everything to
.eat that he possibly eau on his
plantation. He will also set out a

grove of pecau trees this winter.

Tho students of the South Caro¬
lina College will get out an annual
this session. The editor in chief
will be J. G. Hughes, of Trenton
chief assistant Mr. J. E. Swearin-
geu, I be blind son of Mrs. J. C.
oweariugeu.
Gen. M." C. Butler will be at

.horne in a few days where he will
remain probably ten days, when
.ie will return lo Havana with his
wife and daughter. There is some
talk of making the General guba-
nador of lhe island, and then
rwe'll all get some sugar.

If you are in need of anything
ia the line of Watches, Clocks,
Jr-wt-iry ana Silverware the chance
of a life time is at hand, as Mr.
Lackey closes out his entire svock
by auction, opening sale Friday,
Nov. 25th, a! 9 30 A. M.

Clifford Smyley Tompkins, old¬
est son of the late Dr. D. C. Tonip-
kiu3 and Mrs. Ella Tompkins, died
ai Greenwood on Monday morning
of this week, Clifford was about
23 years of age and at the time of
his death had an engagement in
the Greenwood Cotton Factory and
was a truced and skHied official.

The weather bureau at Wash¬
ington has m ai le the South v/aro-

liun Co-Educatioual Institute a

signal display station and has for¬
warded to Prof. Bailey the necessa¬

ry flags and signals for indicating
the changes in the weat! from
timp to time. These prc atc licr-
tions of what the weather .11 be
today, to-morrow or nex* day will
be telegraphed to the S. C. C. I.
and the flags indicating same will
be run up to the top notch by some

one of the students selected for
that purpose. Barometers, "

t er-

mometers, rain gauges &c, &c.
¿ave also b<en supplied, in,f ct a

typical weather signal station will
soon be in operation at the Insti¬
tute on theHiU. The aufiori ties
at Washington have thus given a

signal proof of their confidence in
the S. C. C. I. its officers and man¬

agement. .
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SPAIN ACCEPTS
AMERICA'S

TREATY WILL BE SH

TO-DAY.

President of Commission in

Communicat ion "Witli

Madrid.

Paris, Nov. 27.-Senor Mi
Rios, president of the Sp
peace commission, is th's ev

waiting for the reply fror

Spanish government. .

Unless there is some chai
the situation before noon tc

row the reply will be an accep
under protest of the Americi
fer of $20:000,000 for the P

pine3.
Even up to a late hour this

iug telegrams have been exchi
between the Spanish commis
ers and Madrid, but all the A:
cads in a position to speak
authority are convinced the

foregoing outlines the Spi
policy.

Senor Abarruza expressed
opinion this evening that
would bu no break in the wc

the commissioners.
Marquis DeComillas, who i

largest individual creditor of £
and has been here from the o

in behalf of the numerous in

tant enterprises of which he i

Lead, also indicated this eve

that Spain had made up her i

to yield. He is in very cloeet
with the Spanish commissione
"Nothing that we have

here," said the marquis, "bas n

J y impression upon the minc
the American commissiT
Eroni the very first their inteD
was to take the Philippines
the}r .have never wavered."7
There is no truth in the re

cabled here from Washington
in the Jast American memoraiu

a demand for the Suhl group
been added to the previous
maud.
The original American cl

was upon territory which in li

of longitude and latitude is de
ed. It embraces the socalled S

group. There has been no cha
since the first demand, and
cording to the statement of one

the American commissioners, tb

will.be no modification of it.

DAY CABLES TUE PBESI
DENT.

Administration Is Ad'^sed Tl
Terms Will Jtse Ac s\. ¿2d.

Washington, November 27
Throughout the peace negotiatio
which are still pending m Par
the president has expressed coi

dence that a treaty satisfactory
the United States will be draft
and signed. From time to til
assurances of substantial progr/
toward that end have been rece:

ed from the .American comm

stoners. Today advices were

ceived by the president: from Û

Day, president of the Americ,
commission, reiterating the ass

raueys he had previously givi
the president of the e^rly and su

ces8ful conclusion of the work
the commission. Judgo Day, it
understood, states positively th
the Spanish commissioners fe
mally will accept, perhaps tonic
row, the terms of the United Stale
and that a treaty drawn along tl
lines of the agreement reacho
will be drawn and signed in a fei

days.
The dispatch from Judge Da

was the first absolutely définit
statement as to the conclusion c

the labors of the commission thj;
has been received and cjuite nal

urally it afforded the presiden
and his advisers considerable sat
isfaction. It is probable tbat th
president will discuss iu his raes

sage to congress, which .viii be de

iive'ed one week from tomorrow
the successful efforts of tho ad
ministration in the negotiation o

a'peace treaty, although there is

possibility that the treaty itsel
may not have been signed at th
time. i

CABINET DECIDES TO ACCEPT.

London, November 28.-Thi
Madrid correspondent of Th
Standard says:
"The cabinet has concluded tha

the wisest policy is to accept th«
American terms, leaving to th<

Spanish commissiouers full powe:
to secure the best possible in
demnity and to place on record
if the American commissioner!
will permit, a protest against the
American interpretation of the

protocolas affecting the Philip¬
pines and. against the peace
conditions generally.
"The decision of the cabinet is

approved in political and financial
circles.

"I understand, however, that the
delibeiations of the ministers were

very protracted. Senor Sagasta,
Duke Almodovar de Rio and Senor

I Puigceiver had great difficulty in

iuducing some of their colleagues
to accept the small indemnity.
Undoubtedly the situation is hard
and critical, . but ministers say
Sepor Sagasta is determined to

t.- HMOM sssnoa

confront ttJl opposition until thé
cortes is convoked, pr.;b.>biy at the

end of December, when he will
demand a vote ol confidence,
virtunlly "naplying approval of the

treaty «ind the conversion of his

party.'.'
THE LATEST.

Paris, Nov. 28.-Spaiu han ac¬

cepted the United States' offer of

$20,000,000, and at a joint, session
of the peace commissions this

afternoon, consented without con¬

dition to relinquish Cuba and to

cede Puerto Pico, Guam and the

Philippine Islauds.
The document presenting this

acceptance contained only 300
Words. It opened with a reference
to the final terms of the United
States and said that the Spanish
commissioners, aftei having taken
cognizance of the term's, proposed
by the Americans, replied that
their government had tried to give
as equitable an answer as

possible, but that they were not

prepared to commit their govern¬
ment to the acceptance of the

principles embodied in the Ameri¬
can argument. Spain rejects these
principles, the note contiuues, "as
she always has rejected therm"
Basing her attitude upon the

justice of her cause, the note then
'says, she still adheres to these
principles "which 6he has hereto-j
fore invariably formulated."
However, the note adds, in her

desire for peace she has gone as
far «s to propose certain compro¬
mises, which the Americans have
always rejected. She bas also at¬

tempted, it is further asserted,«to
have submitted to arbitration some

of tho material particulars upon
which the two governments differ¬
ed. These proposals for arbitra¬
tion, it is added, the Americans
had equally rejected.
Those allegations, i i Spain's re¬

ply, as to attempted arbitration,
Wer to her proposal to arbitrate
tl>r> construct ion of the third arti¬
cle of ih^ protocol and also to
submit the Spanish colonial debt
of Cuba and the Phillippines to
arbitration. Tho last proposition
has been made io a writ ton com¬

munication. Since its presenta¬
tion, and in return for such arbi¬
tration, Spain offered to cede the
territory in dispute. The Ameri¬
cans refused both propositions for
arbitration.

YIELDS TO TUE CONQUEROR.
Spain's reply today in substance

continued by declaring that the
United States had offered, as a

kind of compensation to Spain,
something very inadequate to the
sacrifies the latter country malíes
at this moment, and she feels,
therefore, that the United States'
proposuls cannot be considered]
just and equitable.

Spain-has. however, exhausted
all the resources of diplomacy in.
an attempt to justify her attitude.
Seeiug that an acceptance of the
proposal made to Spain is a nec¬

essary condition to a continuance
of negotiations and seeing that
the resources of Spain are not
such as to enable her to re-en'ter
upon war, she is prepared, in her
desire to avoid bloodshed and
from considerations of huruauit,
and patriotism, to PUbm if to the
conditions of the conquering na¬

tion, however harsh they maybe.
$he is, therefore, ready to accept
the proposals of the American
commission as presented at the
last sitting.
The reading and translation of

the document occupied less than
five minutes. At the conclusion
of the translation the commis¬
sioners empowered Senor Ojeda.
secretary, of the Spanish commis¬
sion, . and Secretary Woore
of the .American commissiou
to draw up articles which are
to embody the relinquishment of
Cuba by Spain and the cession of,
Puerto Rico aud the Philippines.
These articles, which may be con¬

sidered as constituting the condi¬
tions of peace, will be ready for
submission on Wednesday.
A great deal of interest was taken

in today's meeting. The two com¬
missions arrived at the foreign
office io carriages iu the rain
almost simultaneously, and.repair¬
ing lo the conference, room, im¬
mediately opened the o ily business
before them.

Social Qayeüeg,
To bc entertaining

when one ought to be s$Sa
asleep. To eat sweets0|$e¿ fÁx
and salads when the CÛ J
stomach craves the \~>A\ /15 af
simplest food or none 4 ?gÊ&r
at alt To laugh,éá¡gsXlJ^when one wants to
cry. All this and v -X?v>V;;£.^.-v
much more A /\
society de- M:f \.'-y
mandsefher jF&itä
followers.
What a WSstrain Utífl /£. ( ¡.
on the I Jy.'
nerves ' V 'i
of deli- /* ' / j^j*
me?1àkÊM^Ê^h^ dreadful

JBfeffiWwi headaches. The
M^^-^4^^\' crushing pains in
£B&$ffi¿'&& stytf the back and loins.
mWÊÊ&ffi^t* The blues- AU

M^^^Ä\ such symptoms in-

^3r^^^vj^3[' dicatc serious dc-
-^pra'*»T rangements of thc

is it BBTQH DEL^,ATE fettftov:is it any p ijS/j rrr.nism. ana mu?'
..onder M^***« bc overcome at
that they A,{ ^Tfl once. Remove thc
break fi| cau¡5e. Strengthen
down? exhausted nature.

Bradfisld's Female Rc¿uístor
is the standard remedy for the weakness«
and irregularities peculiar to women.

Bradfield'^ Regulator ii. not a mysterious
rnizturc cf mythical orig :\ but a stand¬
ard remedy compounded iii accordance
with scientific principles fro'%. approved
vegetable mc; :d n:s :ri : . Bradfield'*
Regulator is mornv' y physicians wlv
have «Mr.: :cd ii r.nd liss been tn suc¬

cessful use ev r P. nus.-; r¿>f a Century.^«
ls sold by druggists t : one d^dax^a botUe.
"Perfect Health for Wcraen" malice
free upon application.
SHE BBAUFIE.LB REQULATC.*. CO.. AUwia, Ca

SILVER
Beginning FRIDAY, NOV. 25th, al

' Entire Stoc
Each piece will be pul, up at A'

sales, as I am goiug out of the Jewe

CHANCE
As doubtless many goods.will b

provided for them.
I guarantee every article just ai

in my line of goods. Come and bri

W.E.LA
Sue

v

1 Silver I
I Meies

Pocket Books,

M Articles
I Clocks,i-1
Jj Brass Tables,
§ Cut Glass,
'Vi

I Fine Umbrellas,
SEND FOR OUR

1S93 CATALOGUE

fl, SMglritCL,
JEWELERS,

702 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.
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T ie Dealers In

G UN S,
Ammunition, Etc,
- Have Moved To-

«

623 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

BEMOVAL. _

.P.
HAS REMOVED TO

207 7TK ST., AUGUSTA, GA.,
Whore¡ he will still continuo to

give his

FREE EYE TESTS
For all defects of sight. Grind
ai»y shape and style of leuBe
whi'e you wait.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Tells if you need glasees, rest or

the oculist. .

WARE, LAMPS, Etc.
; 9.30 Ai m. and continuing daily at 9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M. until my

k and Fixtures Are Sold.
action and 8o'd to the highest bidder. Do not fail to attend these
lry business and the goods MUST BE SOLD. It is the

OF A LIFE TIME.
ie sold very cheap. Ladies are especially invited, and seats will be

3 represented by the auctioneer, Mr. D. 0. Herndon, ¿who is an expert
ng your friends.

CKEY, JEWELER
toessor to R L, Fox.

DRS. ALFORD & BAKER,
SPECIHLIS'tS.

In the treatment of Cancer, Scrofula, Hernia, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Nervous De¬
bility, Catarrh, all diseases of the Liver and Stomach, Constipation, Piles, and
all diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder. We are permanently located in Au¬

gusta at

910 BROAD STREET,
Where we will be pleased to meet our friends and patients, and all persons
ifllicted with any

Chronic or Long Standing Diseases.
Special attention given re all diseases peculiar to the female sex.

Consultation anirexamination 1'RKK and invited.
We write no prescriptions, but prepare our own medicines,

Office Hours 8 A. SI. to G P. M. Sundays by prêtions engagement-.

DRS. ALFORD
JOHN

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1S4G.

Importer and Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

li Í?TLIQUOR
HAVANA CIGARS, MINERAL WATER, ETC.

601 AND 602 BROAD ST., AUGÚSTA, GA.
AGENTS FOR

Veuve-Clicquot Ponsardim,
Urbana Wine Company,
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n.

FURMTUSI,
011 flem GoofiSi ID nie Latest Styles.

Prices to Suit the Times.
We Want Your Patronage. .

Why you should buy of us?
We buy as low as we can-

That's business sense?
We sell as low as we can-

That's progressive sense!
fou buy as low as you can-

That's common sense!
You buy of US-

That saves you Dollars and Cents.

W. H. TURNER,
913 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

ARE THE BEST.'

>

o

C. B. ALLEN,
830 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

GEO. P. COBB,
joiinsrsTOJsr s. o.

Furniture and Household Goods
Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Saddles, Etc

HAVE JUST PURCHASED A KEW AND BEAUTIFUL

HEARSE-
Calls by Telephone promptly answered and attended to.

LOWEST PIIICES,!

wttmoittsk

ESTABLISHED 1887.

JU. l
DEALER IN

Hiles, Ll|l»
r.

1
TOBACCOS AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Six Year Old Corn Whiskey at $2.00 per gallon.
Prompt attention given to the Jug Trade.
All orders most be accompanied with the cash.

847 BROAD STREET. - AUGUSTA GA
TEER IARGEST

In Titi© Sotxtli,

T. I*. "F
Successor to E. J. O'CONNOR.

-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Liquor -

917 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga,
JUG AND BOTTLED GOODS ARE MY SPECIALTIES.
NO CHARGE FOR JUGS OR PACKING.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Auction - Sa
AT

SEE PARTICULARS ELSEWHERE;

CHISTES JkOnELJLdS,

LAEGE STOCK OF ENGINES, CHEAP AND GOOD.

LOMBARD {Ir0n^°u&pany
ATTOÛ"STA, OEO-RG-XA,

HACHINEY AND SUPPL" ,S. RERAIRS, Etc., QUICKLY MADE

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU,

As th« season has arrived, so our Fall Stock: i6 no

complete iu every depaitment.
We take this opportunity to inform the public of

the reception ot our Fall Clothing, consisting indeed
of the very best woolens made into the latest and
moF.t stylish suit designs. Tnere are many who
would like to take advautage of the time to make a

choice selection of a Suit, Overcoat or Hat from the

many varieties on hand before the rush begins. It
will afford us great pleasure and will be a delightful
task to show you the many new and handsome suits
in our men's and our children's department.

LC. LEVY'S SON&C0.f
TAlLOR-fIT CLOTHIERS,_l{UGUSJA, GA

A ROLLICKING. BARGAIN SALE FOB MUT WEHL :
An inauguration of the business of the season with a hip, hip and a hur¬

rah. Preparations beyond anything ever before attempted by this establish¬
ment; prices that will far excel in their money-saving possibilities anything
that any store in Augusta has ever placed before the public. A starter for the

season that will make the people's store iring with praises of those whose

purses have Jbeen protected and whose tastes have been pleased. It's a fact--

the saving on every article, and it takes no more than a passing glance to as¬

sure you of the reality of the economy to be practiced in dealing here.

Ladies' Dongola Button Shoes, *75cts
Ladies' Longola Button Shoes (all solid) $1 00 ;
Ladies' Geuuine Vivi Kid Buttou Shoes, $1 50
Ladies'French Kid, hand sewed button, $2 00
Gents' Buff Bals Congress, $1 00
Gents' Buff Bals Congress, (all solid) $2 25
Gents' Genuine Calf Bals Congress, $2 00
Gents' Genuine Calf Hand Sewed Bals C. $2 50
Gents' Felt Alpine, all colors, at 75c, worth $1 25

Gents' Felt Alpine Hats in all latest styles and colors at $1 worth $2

CALL A3TD BE CO 1STVXETCTHD.

Store Open Until ll Saturday Evening.

The Great Eastern Shoe Co.,
R. Gr.TAEVEE, Manager.

907 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.

Money to Loan.
On farming lands. Easy payments.
No commissions charged. ' Borrower
pays actual cost of perfecting loan.
Interest S per cent.

J NO. B. PALMER & SON.
Columbia, S C.

or ,7. H. C;.NTKLOU, Edgeüeld, S. C.
11-2-9$.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Ye Olde Booke Store
711 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

SELLING OUT-
School books at actual cost, second

hand books at less. Slates, Tablets,
Pens. Pencils, Writing Paper all kinds
ateost and less
Don't fail to come if you want any¬

thing in our line. Old Georgia and
South Carolina literature, histories,
etc., wanted in exchange.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS AC.
Ar,rone sen dine a sketch and description may

quietly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention ls probably patentables. Communica¬
tions strictly conndcntiaL Handbookon Patena
sent free. Oldest aireño for seenring patenta.
Patents token throuch Munn A Co. reoelvt

ipirial notice, without chant«, In tba

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lareest Cr- ;
eulaUon of any sclonUnc Journal. Teims. $3 a
year : four months, fL Sold byaU newsdealers,

MUNN ftCo.8"8T^ New York
Branch Offlee, äS F 8U Washington. D. C.

The Cosmopolitan, the New York
World, thrice a week, and the AD¬
VERTISER all, one year, for $3.75.


